
The beauty of life is that it is constantly changing. We only real-

ize those changes when the change is at the end. When one

phase is complete and life enters into the next subsequent one,

we see changes. These changes either are forced upon us or

we are given a feeling that we made the change happen. For

example, getting married is the change that we believe hap-

pened because of us while falling ill or a sudden change in life

like change of city or loss of someone is a change we put on

nature.

Each change is inevitable and is meant to keep the life going.

We, as human are prone to protest against any change because

with any given situation, we get habitual and slip into the com-

fort zone. And leaving a comfort zone is as painful as leaving

the bed early morning. Whether we agree or not, each change

is meant to keep the flow of the life going. Imagine if the night

stops and does not change, you will never see the morning.

Similarly, if the day does stop moving, you will not find time to

sleep and relax. This is the best example to understand and

brace changes. The fact of the matter is that each change is

meant to advance the life towards the next step. The next step

of course is the fruition of last steps as base is the need of any

building. As they say in computer programming, in connected

systems, the output of one system becomes the input for the

next. So unless the step one

ends, you cannot have next

step. Life is connected with

dots called moments.

Now the question arises,

even if we accept the fact that the changes are bound to hap-

pen, isn't it difficult to cope with the change? And the answer

would be a big Yes!

When your entire body is in a posture of relax on the bed for

few hours, you may not want to change that to get up and get

started for work in the morning. But, if you do not accept that

change, you will only have to bear the pain. Because, ultimately

you will have to wake up.  Accepting the change early only

helps you achieve a sense of peace at mind.We, on the Earth,

as human, are not allowed to challenge the change. We must

comply with the time, period. If you try and protest of waking

up early, you will not be able to earn money you need to be

able to sleep back the next night. This is eternal process of life

that the changes are programmed already and you only have

to comply with the procedure.Now, there are people who keep

cribbing about the change and there are others who accept the

change and move on. The former ones live a sad life and do

the things they are meant to. And the later ones live a happy

life and do the thing they are meant to. So, the things to be

done is common across the people. Only the courage to accept

the life and work with changes with a happy and positive mind-

set is the difference between the two. I see sad faces of peo-

ple on Monday as they crib the work which is lined up for next

5 days. Such people only become happy on Friday evening.

Then there are people who stay sad even on Friday evening

as the fear of losing the weekend quickly keeps them fearful.

Now, notice the people who appear happy all the five days.

Such people carry happy moments for the week from the last

weekend. And as the halfway mark of the week is achieved,

they start being happy in the wait of forthcoming weekend. All

the above people, anyways, have to work throughout the week.

Now, see how happiness prevails and so is the sadness.Accept

the change and the time is bound to change. Look at your

watch. Be happy and live the moment.
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Interfaith Dialogue can create World
Peace- Sri Sri Ravi Shankar

Mumbai: 'World Peace and

Harmony through Interfaith

Dialogue' seminar organised

by Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti orga-

nization founded by eminent

Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

on its 12th Foundation Day

many spiritual leaders of inter-

national fame made a histori-

cal beginning towards interfaith

dialogue in the Matushri

Sabhagar of Mumbai. 

For the first time in business

capital of India in the divine

presence of Sri Sri Ravi

Shankar - Founder Art of Living,

Jain Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni

- Founder President of Ahimsa

Vishwa Bharti, Shri Ramesh

Bhai Oza- eminent preacher,

H.H. Giani Gurbachan Singh

- Chief Jatthedar of Akal Thakt,

Archbishop, Imam Umer

Ahmed Iliyasi - President of All

India Imam Organisation,

Eminent Spiritual Leader H.H.

Dada J.P. Vaswani, World

Renowned Bodh Bhikshu

Gyalwang Drukpa Rinpoche

and Dr. Binny Sareen from

Bhrahmkumaris Governor of

Bihar Shri Ram Nath Kovind,

Cabinet Minister Shri Ramdas

Athawale and Smt. Amruta

Fadnavis wife of  Shri Devendra

Fadnavis Chief Minister of

Maharashtra inaugurated the

seminar.

Sri Sri Ravi Shankar on the

occasion said that world pop-

ulation is presently faced with

adverse conditions from Syria,

Afganistan to Russia and

America there is an atmos-

phere of terror and violence.

In such condition world's largest

organisations like United

Nations and Parliament of

World's Religions is giving

importance to Interfai th

Dialogue.

Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni said

that violence and terrorism

cannot solve any problem.

Violence gives rise to counter

violence. Ideological pollution

is more harmful than environ-

mental pollution. 

All problems ca be solved

through dialogue. He said

peace is necessary for devel-

opment of nation and society,

interfaith dialogue can estab-

lish world peace. When peo-

ple of different religions, faiths

and castes will work together

for development people of the

whole world will surely get the

benefits.

Shri Ram Nath Kovind appre-

ciating the historical beginning

by Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti said

that the subject of the semi-

nar is very contemporary and

relevant; it is in the benefit of

our nations and society. Gurus

of different faiths gave the

message that all religions

preach peace and harmony it

will send special message to

the masses.

Shri Ramdas Athawale said

that in social life peace, broth-

erhood, love, non-violence

leads to development of all sec-

tions of the society. Inter

Religion harmony is the key to

development. When Saints of

different religion will give the

message of  Peace and

Brotherhood a harmonius

atmosphere will be created in

society.

Shri Ramesh Bhai Oza said

that the relevance and pur-

posefulness of religion lies in

creating peaceful, organised,

independent, parity, developed

and progressive conditions in

the society. 

The society in which there is

coordination between religion

and philosophy we find con-

gruence between thoughts and

action peace and mutual broth-

erhood.

Giani Gurbachan Singh on the

occasion said that Acharya

Lokesh Muni ji spreading Indian

Culture in the world. Last year

he had addressed the presti-

g i o u s  p l a t f o r m s  l i k e

International Yoga Day cele-

bration at UN Headquarters,

Parliament of World's Religions

at Salt Lake City.

I am pleased to address him

as Ambassador of Peace and

International Saint.  He said

Acharya Lokesh Muni Ji asso-

ciated religion with social wel-

fare to remove social evils

from the society. In his lead-

ership Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti

organisation is effectively run-

ning campaign against female

foeticide, alcoholism and drug

addiction which is appreciable.

Imam Umer Ahmed Iliyasi said

difference in opinion is natur-

al in society; problem arises

when difference of opinion

becomes difference in hearts.

He said that we all religious

leaders are constantly making

efforts to give the message of

peace and harmony in the

society. 

Whenever the need arouse we

went to communally disturbed

areas to establish peace there.

Smt. Amruta Fadnavis wife of

Shri Devendra Fadnavis said

that in a nation like India with

diverged cultures it is neces-

sary that along with under-

standing our culture and reli-

gion we also give respect to

other religions and cultures.

India has always been very

open, human and diversified

on religious grounds.

A rchb i shop ,  Dada  J .P.

Vaswani ,  Bodh Bhikshu

Gyalwang Drukpa Rinpoche

and Dr. Binny Sareen also

addressed the gathering.

Abhay Kumar Jain, Sauabh

Bora, Ganpat Kotahri, Prashant

Javeri, Rajeev Chopra, Kisore

Khabia, Motilal Chhajed, Swarn

Singh Bajaj, Kevin shah, Ashok

Nakerani Kunal Shah, Sajan

Shah, Praveen Kotak, Ruchira

surana, Sangeeta Jain, Kokila

Javeri, Satish Surana worked

hard for the successful organ-

isation of the conference.

A Constant called Change !

COAI's monthly mobile
subscribers touched

5.68 million mark

Sonia Birje now in Hindi com-
edy drama 'Hello Darling'

YARO KA TASHAN  hits
Double Century on 2nd

Can not tolerate torture
with historical facts - Kalvi

RCI Industries & Technologies to enter
Hi GROWTH Defence Sector

Continuing its upward trend, the Indian telecom industry marked

another month of growth by adding 5.68 million mobile sub-

scribers in the mobile telephony market in March 2017. 

In the data released by COAI, the association of mobile oper-

ators in the country, the number of mobile phone subscribers

by the end of March 2017 has reached 895.258 million. This

includes subscribers of Reliance Jio Infocomm. Ltd. as of

December 2016 (Source: TRAI). Total subscribers by the end

of March 2017 (excluding Rjio) have reached 823.10 million.

The net increase in subscriber base is 5.68 million in the month

of March 2017. 

Amongst the telecom companies, Bharti Airtel continues to hold

the top position, adding another 3.00 million subscribers dur-

ing March to take its total subscriber base to 273.65 million

subscribers. Airtel is closely followed by Vodafone with 209.06

million subscribers, Idea Cellular with 195.37 million subscribers

and Rjio with 72.158 million subscribers. With 33.25% Bharti

Airtel continues to own the maximum market share in the indus-

try.

The report, which also assesses the growth of mobile sub-

scribers across various circles in India, said UP East added

the maximum number of subscribers (total 75.10 million) in

March. Maharashtra came second with 70.63 million mobile

subscribers and Bihar coming close third with 70.03 million

subscribers. On the other hand, West Bengal and Andaman &

Nicobar Islands lead in the number of new additions with 0.86

million new subscribers in the month.

Talking about the growth in the subscriber base, Rajan S Mathews,

Director General, COAI, said, "The telecommunication indus-

try has again posted good growth for the month of March 2017.

The growth in the subscriptions indicates that consumer base

is expanding and reaching new horizons in the country. We are

an enabler of comprehensive growth of the country. The indus-

try has also ensured that government's Digital India programme

reaches the farthest corners of the country and everyone reaps

the benefit of new communication technologies."

He added: "It is heartening to see the increase of subscribers

in Andaman & Nicobar Islands, which is far from the mainland.

This increase is inspiring us to develop mobile infrastructure

in these regions. Connecting citizens translate into empower-

ing citizens, as the mobile is a great instrument for new oppor-

tunities. We strive towards an enabled society where every

individual is connected and has the opportunity to partake in

the economic growth of the country. The industry however is

undergoing extreme financial stress and submits that requisite

intersections are made at the policy regulatory front for a sta-

ble, facilitative long term ecosystem which is conducive for invest-

ments, Digital India, Skill India and Make in India." 

Editorial 

KIDS'"GATTU BATTU"to premiere on 1st May

Stunning and glamorous

actress Sonia Birje, daughter

of the Tarzan fame, veteran

actor Hemant Birje joins the

cast of the Hindi comedy play

Hello Darling. She will rub

shoulders with seasoned

actors like Vindu Dara Singh,

Sheeba, Payal Goga Kapoor

and Shaad Randhawa.

Sonia Birje, who looks like

some neo-noir femme fatale en route to her next kill is vigor-

ously rehearsing for her role of a gorgeous beauty with all the

actors for the play which will staged on Sunday, 7th May 2017

at Rang Sharda Auditorium situated in Bandra (West), Mumbai

at 7:30p.m.The comedy play, Hello Darling, revolves around

the relationship of a husband and wife. It is produced and direct-

ed by Yogesh Sanghvi on a script by Mir Munir. Hello Darling

defines the sensitiveness in the relation of a couple of not being

a tyrant and at the same time not to betray. The play takes you

on a roller-coaster ride and tickles your ribs till the hilt with

power-packed performances of all the 5 film actors. With each

play being staged at various places some changes in the script,

dialogue and actors are being made to give it a fresh feel and

look. hus, the sexy starlet, Sonia Birje is a part of this team.

Prior to this she has done modeling and also featured in a film

down South. Unfortunately, her debut Hindi film, due to some

circumstantial reasons could not see the light of the day. In this

play, the glamorous doll is playing the role of 'Lalsa'.Speaking

about her role in the play, Sonia says, "Theatre is always help-

ful for an actor as it enhances the acting prowesses. Unlike a

film, here there is no chance of a re-take. With first hand pub-

lic reaction one can also improvise your acting performances

too."On asking about her acting assignments in films, Sonia

states, "I have signed a film which will roll in June. I like to play

roles of super woman, wonder woman too. I have the Indian

and foreign look and fit in both the categories. I want to play

all kinds of good roles, including art films too. I would like to be

known as a versatile actor.

Udaipur: Are you an aspiring

super-sleuth and love solving

puzzles, adventurous myster-

ies peppered with a twist of

comedy? Look no further than

India's first animated inves-

tigativeseries for kids from

Nickelodeon - "GattuBattu".

To be launched in May, the

stage is set for kids to fall in

love with GattuBattu, their

comic capers and the super-

sonic action.Paving the way

through your heart, GattuBattu

are all set to up the entertain-

ment quotient for kids only on

Nickelodeon, starting 1stMay,

2017 every Monday to Friday

at 7.00pm. 

Speaking about Nickelodeon's

4th Made in India series Anu

Sikka, Head - Programming,

K i d s  E n te r ta i n m e n t  a t

V i a c o m 1 8  s a i d  " We  a t

Nickelodeon have always

pushed the envelope on inno-

vation by launching shows that

are a category first. MotuPatlu,

PakdamPakdai, Shiva and now

GattuBattu are all unique

shows that cater to the dis-

cerning needs of our young

viewers. Children love mystery

and adventure and GattuBattu

with its high dose of puzzle solv-

ing and comedy is sure to

become a run-away h i t

amongst kids making them

the new superstars on the kids'

entertainment block."

Gattu-Battu is acontemporary

ser ies  wi th  Ind ia  a t  i ts

core.GattuBattu is a story of

two best friends who own an

investigative and security

agency in a small town called

Vishrampur.  While Battu is the

sixth sense behind every case

to be solved, his friend Gattu

is the courageous and right-

eous one. Their hilarious and

brilliant cover-ups is what forms

the heart and soul of this show.

Gattu and Gattu are joined in

their fun escapades by Ting

Tong, their goofy and adorable

sidekick with a flair for martial

arts. They together along with

Dr. Bhatawadekar and his gad-

gets come together to fight the

notoriously funny villain Sher

Singh. The unique investiga-

tive home-grown animated

show from the house of

Nickelodeon is an ultimate

blend of action and comedy and

is sure to provide a fun filled

entertainment experience for

kids. 

All set for their launch, GATTU

BATTU will be painting the

country orange and making

friends with their young view-

ers along the way.  

It's time to polish your magni-

f y i ng  g l asses  and  j o i n

GattuBattu in their riotous

investigative journey starting

01stMay, every Monday to

Friday @7pm on your favorite

channel Nickelodeon!

Udaipur:BSE listed RCI Industries & Technologies Ltd engaged

in the manufacture of  Copper & Brass Handicrafts, Annealed

& Bunched  Copper Wire, Wires ropes and ingots used in elec-

trical and industrial applications having its state of art, ultra

modern manufacturing unit at Himachal Pradesh having latest

machinery and equipments is planning major Expansion plans

whereby it will  replace existing  old machinery and also will

install new plant & machinery to enhance the capacity from

3000  MT  to  24000 MT  P.A. at a Capex of Rs. 50 cr. 

RCI is planning Foray into Defence and the Mint with New high

value products for supply to Defence and Mint segments and

and also will focus  on Value-Added Products whereby it will

manufacture flatrolls which have better margins. The compa-

ny plans to  manufacture import substitute a unique tape (cop-

per and stainlesssteel)  at Baddi plant which will improve the

turnover and profitability.

According to a recent survey, the global demand for copper is

rising by 40% due to the increasing consumption in transportation,

consumer goods, infrastructure, etc., whereby RCI Industries

would be benefited to a great extent. 

The company currently exports its products to Middle East and

African Countries and is also planing to enter new International

markets.

RCI Industries having ultra modern R&D lab and  testing facil-

ities has bluechip customers include Havell's India Ltd,  Indo

Asian Fusegears Ltd, etc.

60 rupees bottles of
water were being

sold for Rs 361
Udaipur: The  state-level Vigilance Group of Consumer Affairs

Department conducted a surprise inspection of Hotel Grand

Laxmi Vilas, Agrawal Namkeen and Amul Namkeen on Thursday. 

Divisional Consumer Protection Officer Manish Bhatnagar said

that the spot price of Rs 60 on the water bottle was found to

be sold for Rs 341 in Lakshmi Vilas Palace. In addition, liquor

Peg Measure was found to be non-standard and unverified in

this establishments bar. The time-honored investigation team

seized both water bottles and peg measure for action under

the Legal Measuring Science Act 2009.

Scheduled Trial: The Investigation

Department has issued Agrawal

Namkeen / Ashutosh Bhujia Pvt.

Also inspected the panking plant

located in the large. 

In this 2 machines used for pack-

ing in the products were found

unverified and unpublished. It

was blocked The proprietor of

this establishment, Shri Agarwal,

did not make any documents relat-

ed to the registration of the packing

made available to the investigating team. 

On the occasion, the Vigilance team registered the case under

various sections of the Legislative Measures Science Act 2009

and the Packaged Commodities Order 2011.

Similarly, on checking the installation of Amul Namkeen locat-

ed in Kalvas, two machines were blocked and the case was

registered according to the rules.

MPUAT Youth Festival
Utsahah commences

Udaipur:The youth festival "Utsahah-017" was commences

at Rajasthan Agricultural College,

inthe joint collaboration of Maharana Pratap Agriculture and

Technology University, Udaipur's Student Welfare Directorate

and Central Student Union.

Student Welfare Officer Dr. Suman Singh requested the stu-

dents and participations to keep discipline in mega event while

sharing information about various competitions organized in

the three-day event.On day one of the Youth Festival, skits

and mono acting competitions were organized. in Skit 

total of four presentations, which included social media by pre-

cise acting on topics such as terrorism and separatism, female

infanticide in Kashmir and women's persecution, alcohol abuse

and drug abuse and neglect of families in old age. Presented.

In the second competition of the program, a total of seven par-

ticipants gave their presentations in mono acting ,where stu-

dents and students of their respective performances acted on

drug abuse, religious sectarianism, environmental imbalance

and pollution, domestic violence, child labour, social evils. 

Students of various constituent colleges encouraged the par-

ticipants by applauding the participants.

A Creative Eye Limited presentation Yaro Ka Tashan produced

by Dheeraj Kumar - Zuby Kochhar shall hit the glorious  dou-

ble century on 2nd May 2017 by completing 200 episodes on

Sab TV, being shown from Monday to Friday at 7.30 PM.

The Team of Yaro including all the artist have planned a big

celebration on the sets to enjoy those beautiful moments. The

show which has been appreciated  for Yaro's  innocence,

Chaturvedi's  - Tho - Kar - Denge,  The bond between friends

and Yaro, Dolly's Filmi Jhhatka and Nakharas have been well

accepted by the viewers. Producer Dheeraj Kumar added in

today's scenario, if show crosses  200 episodes plus and spe-

cially in a comedy genre it is a humble achievement and we

cherish the same. Co-producer Sunil Gupta added we are thank-

ful to Sab TV and entire team for putting their best efforts in

making Yaro Ka Tashan a memorable series. 

He further said that the journey of Yaro Ka Tashan has given

us fulfillment as a production house, Creative Eye Limited is

proud to create Yaro. 

Udaipur: Rajput Karani Armys Chief Protector Lokendra Singh

Kalvi said that before making any comment, writing or ma king

any film on the historical topic, take full knowledge of history

so that nobodys sentiments be hurt 

He warned that only to get cheap popularity, as a editor, sto-

ryteller, TV serial, Novell, history is being torn apart, which the

Karna army will never tolerate. 

In a press meet during the visit to Udaipur on Friday he added

that government should examine on its own level by constitut-

ing a high power committee before allowing producers make

ing film, TV serial, on the historical subjects. The committee

should have two judges, two historians. 

On the question of reservation, he said that the person who is

neglected should get the benefit of reservation and the reser-

vation should be given protection. He said that reservation should

be debated throughout the country.
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